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Tuesday 
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7:30pm 
... ~ai Performanc' 
Founded in 1873, the School of Music combines the intimacy and intensity of 
conservatory training with a broadly based, traditional liberal arts education at the 
undergraduate level and intense coursework at the graduate level. The school offers de-
grees in performance, composition and theory, musicology, music education, collabr e 
piano, historical performance, as well as a certificate program in its Opera Institute, 'c ... 
artist and performance diplomas. 
In 1954, the College of Fine Arts was created to bring together the School of Music, along 
with two new entities: the School of Theatre and the School of Visual Arts. The 
University's vision was to create a community of artists in a conservatory-style school 
offering professional training in the arts to both undergraduate and graduate students, 
complemented by a liberal arts curriculum for undergraduate students. Since those early 
days, education at the College of Fine Arts has begun on the BU campus and extended 
into the city of Boston, a rich center of cultural, artistic and intellectual activity. 
Boston University, founded in 1839, is an internationally recognized institution of higher 
education and research. With more than 30,000 students, it is the fourth largest 
independent university in the United States. BU contains 17 colleges and schools, along 
with a number of multi-disciplinary centers and institutes that are central to the school's 
research and teaching mission. 
• 
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School of Music 
Boston University Symphony Orchestra 
David Hoose, conductor 
October 6, 2009 
Tsai Performance Center 
The 12th event in the 2009-10 season 
George Gershwin 
(1898-1937) 
Anton Webern 
(1883-1945) 
Igor Stravinsky 
(1882-1971) 
"Catfish Row" Suite from Porgy and Bess 
Catfish Row 
Porgy Sings 
Fugue 
Hurricane 
Good Momin,' Sistuh! 
-Intermission-
Six Pieces For Orchestra, op. 6 
Etwas bewegte 
Bewegte 
Zart bewegte 
Langsam marcia funebre 
Sehr langsam 
Zart bewegte 
The Firebird, 1919 Suite 
Introduction 
The Firebird and its Dance 
Variation of the Firebird 
The Princesses' Khorovod 
Infernal Dance of King Kaschei 
Lullaby 
Finale 
DAVID HOOSE conductor 
David Hoose is a professor of music in the School of Music at Boston University, 
where he is Director of Orchestral Activities. He has been Music Director of the Can-
tata Singers and Ensemble since 1984, and has been Music Director of Collage New 
Music since 1991. For eleven years, Professor Hoose was also Music Director of the 
Tallahassee Symphony Orchestra. 
Professor Hoose is the 2008 recipient of Choral Arts New England's Alfred Nash 
Patterson Lifetime Achievement Award. He is also the recipient of the 2005 Alice M. 
Ditson Conductors Award, given in recognition of exceptional commitment to the per-
formance of American music, and whose past recipients include Leonard Bernstein, 
Andre Previn, Eugene Ormandy and Leopold Stokowski. During his tenure with the 
Tallahassee Symphony Orchestra, the city of Tallahassee declared a week to be named 
after him in recognition of his contributions to the cultural life of the region. As a horn 
player and founding member of the Emmanuel Wind Quintet, he was a recipient of 
the Walter W. Naumburg Award for Chamber Music, and he was the recipient of the 
Dmitri Mitropolous Award for his work at the Tanglewood Music Center. 
Under Professor Hoose's leadership, Collage and Cantata Singers have given hun-
dreds of premieres and have been active commissioners of dozens of new works, 
including music by John Harbison, Peter Child, James Primosch, Andrew Imbrie, 
Earl Kim, Stephen Hartke, Donald Sur, T.J. Anderson, Lior Navok, and Andy Vores. 
His recordings with these two organizations include music of Charles Fussell, Sey-
mour Shifrin, Irving Fine, Ezra Sims, Child, Sur, Harbison and others; his recording 
with Collage of Harbison's Mottetti di Montale, for New World Records, was a 2005 
Grammy Nominee for Best Performance by a Small Ensemble. His other recordings 
appear on the Koch, Nonesuch, Delos, CRI and GunMar labels. 
He has conducted the Chicago Philharmonic, Singapore Symphony Orchestra, Saint 
Louis Symphony, Utah Symphony, Korean Broadcasting Symphony (KBS), Orchestra 
Regionale Toscana (Florence), Quad Cities Symphony Orchestra, Ann Arbor Sympho-
ny, Opera Festival of New Jersey, and at the Warebrook, New Hampshire, Monadnock 
and Tanglewood music festivals. In Boston, he has appeared as guest conductor with 
the Boston Symphony Chamber Players, Handel & Haydn Society, Back Bay Chorale, 
Chorus Pro Musica, and numerous times with both Pro Arte Chamber Orchestra and 
Emmanuel Music. He has also conducted Auros, ALEA Ill, Dinosaur Annex, Fromm 
Chamber Players, and the Brandeis Contemporary Players, the last of which he also 
served as founder. 
Professor Hoose has several times been guest conductor at the New England Con-
servatory, and has conducted the orchestras of the Shepherd School at Rice Univer-
sity, University of Southern California, and the Eastman School. For the past three 
summers, he has been a faculty member at the Rose City International Conducting 
Wor~shop, in Portland, Oregon. Conductors whom he has mentored at Boston r · ~ 
vers1ty now serve in a wide variety of distinguished conducting positions, from 1. .,1c 
directorships of college and youth orchestras, assistant and associate conductors of 
major U: S. orchestras, to music directorships of professional orchestras and opera 
compames. 
PROGRAM NOTES 
Tonight's program presents three very different works from the first half of the 20th 
century. First on the program is Catfish Row (1936) by the American composer George 
Gershwin, a suite from his seminal opera Porgy and Bess (1935). Next are the Six Pieces 
Jar Orchestra, op. 6 (1909/28) by the Austrian Anton Webern. Knitting these disparate 
pieces together is the Firebird Suite (1911/19) by the Russian composer Igor Stravinsky, 
a work that pushed the boundaries between the stage and concert hall. These three 
works-collections of contrasting miniatures which stand as wholes in their own 
right-present microcosmic glimpses of the changes that would later sweep through 
art music in the 20th century. 
"True music must repeat the thought and inspirations of the people and the time. My people are 
Americans and my time is today. " - George Gershwin 
q · e Gershwin (1898-1937) was one of the defining composers of Americana dur-
in0 e early 20th century. He was born in Brooklyn, the second of four children, to a 
family of Jewish immigrants from Russia. He started studying the piano at the age of 
10, and at the age of 15 took a job as "song plugger" on Tin Pan Alley, dropping out of 
school in the process. He studied composition with Rubin Goldmark (later the head of 
composition at Juilliard) and Henry Cowell (whose other students included Lou Har-
rison and John Cage), with his first published work-a popular song-at the age of 17. 
The year 1924 marked Gershwin's emergence as a "serious" composer, with the piano 
concerto Rhapsody in Blue and the musical Lady Be Good. (The latter was George's first 
collaboration with his elder brother Ira and the start of a lifelong partnership.) A 
stream of successful musieals followed; a stay in Paris to study under Nadia Bou-
langer; and the lauded orchestral work An American in Paris (1928). In 1932, George 
and Ira Gershwin's musical Of Thee I Sing (1931) became the first musical to win the 
Pulitzer Prize for Drama. It was thus at the height of their Broadway career that the 
Gershwins were commissioned in 1933 to write an operatic adaptation of DuBose 
Heyward's novel Porgy. . 
The novel had caught George's eye some years prior-he wrote Heyward in 1926 to 
discuss a collaboration-but nothing initially came of it. By the time the Gershwins set 
to work, the novel had already been adapted into a play, with a successful Broadway 
run (interpolating spirituals) by the Theatre Guild-the same company behind the 
Porgy and Bess commission. 
The Catfish Row Suite compresses the opera's narrative. The 1st movement, "Catfish 
Row," introduces us to Catfish Row, a (fictional) black slum in Charleston, South Caro-
lina. The overture becomes increasingly discordant until we hear "Summertime." This 
s1 Bess's trademark song, is the most famous song from the opera and has become 
a f ular jazz standard. The 2nd movement, "Porgy Sings," introduces us to Porgy, 
a cripple who stands up for Bess and later becomes her lover and protector; we hear 
music from his arias, "I Got Plenty o' Nuttin"' (his introduction song) and "Bess, You 
Is My Woman Now" (his love song with Bess). 
Soon, however, things take a darker tum: Bess' old lover, Crown, fights Porgy and is 
killed in the 3rd movement ("Fugue"). A hurricane strikes the area in the 4th move-
ment, standing in for Bess' abandonment of Porgy for drugs and New York City 
("Hurricane"). Porgy, undeterred, resolves to travel to New York and win Bess back 
("Good Momin,' Sistuh!"). 
The world premiere of Porgy and Bess took place in Boston at the Colonial Theatre on 
September 30, 1935; the Broadway premiere followed on October 10. Despite several 
runs in regional theatres, it was not produced as an opera until the 1976 production 
by the Houston Grand Opera-a performance which won Tony and Grammy Awards 
and finally added this work to the operatic repertoire. 
"Your ears will always lead you right, but you must know why." -Anton Webern 
The life and work of Anton Webern (1883-1945) often seems inseparable from that of 
his teacher, Arnold Schoenberg. The son of an Austrian civil servant and a singer 
studied composition with Schoenberg at the University of Vienna-while complt: 
ing his degree in musicology, with a specialization in Renaissance music. Although 
Webern assisted performances of Schoenberg's music in a crucial period, his career 
focused on conducting; he published only 31 pieces of music before his death. 
The Six Pieces for Orchestra, op. 6 is an early piece by Webern, his first orchestral 
work after graduating from the University of Vienna; two years would pass before 
he again wrote for orchestra, with Five for Pieces for Orchestra, op. 10 (the shrinking 
number of pieces continues with 1917's Four Songs for Voice and Orchestra, op. 13). 
The Six Pieces themselves are miniatures, arranged into a temporal arch: mvts. 1-3 and 
5-6, together of roughly equal length, buttress a funeral march (mvt. 4). Together, they 
comprise a miniature Requiem of sorts, recounting (as the composer wrote) Webern's 
reaction to his mother's death. The first movement shows him at leisure; the latter five 
each illustrate one of the five stages of grief: denial (mvt. 2), anger (mvt. 3), bargaining 
(mvt. 4), depression (mvt. 5) and acceptance (mvt. 6) . 
When revising the Six Pieces in 1928, Webern deleted his program notes and the title 
of the funeral march, purging the autobiographical content while leaving the music 
largely unchanged. 
"I have learned throughout my life as a composer chiefly through my mistakes and pursuits of 
false assumptions, not by my exposure to founts of wisdom and knowledge. " - Igor Stravinsky 
Igor Stravinsky (1882-1971) was one of the most influential and composers of the 20th 
c:nt:iry. Tonight's work, however, glimpses this prolific composer at the very star• f1 his nse to fame. Stravinsky was born in Oranienbaum (now Lomonosov), Russi !I 
father .was an opera singer at a local theatre. Although interested in music at an early 
age, his parents enrolled him at the University of St. Petersburg to study law. He was a 
poor student of law-in four years he attended class fewer than 50 times-and 
preferred to spend his time with musical activities. The final reprieve from legal 
studies came in 1905, when revolution swept through St. Petersburg and prevented 
Stravinsky from taking his final exams. He then studied composition with Rimsky-
J(orsakov for two years and embarked on a career as a composer. 
Jn 1909, Stravinsky's orchestral work Fireworks was heard by Sergei Diaghilev, the 
director of the Paris-based Les Ballet Russes. Diaghilev commissioned Stravinsky to 
write several arrangements and orchestrations before commissioning a noted series of 
three ballets: Firebird (1910), Petrushka (1911) and The Rite of Spring (1913). These ballets 
catapulted Les Ballet Russes-already a celebrated and controversial company-firmly 
to the forefront of the Parisian avant-garde. The premier of Firebird brought Stravinsky 
from St. Petersburg to Paris and launched his international career as a composer and 
(later) conductor. 
The structure of the 1919 Firebird Suite contains episodes from the ballet, excerpting 
several of the principle solos. The 1st movement introduces the Firebird, a creature 
from Russian folklore that can bring great luck-or horrid misfortune. The 2nd move-
shows a khovorod, a round dance of Russian folk origins. Prince Ivan bewitches 
ashchei and his court into dancing the wild Infernal Dance (the 3rd movement) 
and then puts them to sleep with a lullaby (the 4th mvt), so that he (Ivan) can search 
for the Firebird in Kaschei's enchanted garden. Finally, the finale from the ballet is 
heard, omitting its darker exposition. 
- Basil Considine 
Basil Considine is a PhD candidate in Music History and Theory at Boston University 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Violin I 
So Young Kwon, concertmaster 
Oksana Georgieva 
Joanna Grosshans 
Min Jung Noh 
Kina Park 
Yuiko Nakano 
EunJungLee 
George Millsap 
Lisa Park 
Zoya Tsvetkova 
Amanda Wang 
Kathryn Koch 
Heather Braun 
Ling Li 
DaHeeChung 
Caitlin LoCurto 
Hye Ryun Cha 
Lee Anne Blackmore 
Violin II 
Klaudia Szlachta, principal 
Kyu Jung Choi 
Shu-I Hsuing 
NaRaeHan 
Julia Holliday 
Ethan Dubois 
Bo Young Hyun 
Grace Rhee 
Shih Yun Hsu 
Michael Hustedde 
Joo Hee Bae 
Constance Bainbridge 
Hannah Choi 
Catherine Outterbridge 
Emma Gifford 
Kendra Lenz 
Kathryn Rooney 
Viola 
Nathaniel Farney, principal 
Dahm Huh 
Sharon Bielik 
Kaitlyn Springer 
Hye Min Choi 
Esther Nahm 
Evan Perry 
Laura Manko 
Joy Grimes 
Carline Leguia 
Silvija Kristapsons 
Oliver Chang 
Cello 
Eric Alterman, principal 
Ariana Falk 
Hyun Kwon 
Jeremiah Moon 
Young Sook Lee 
Ian Gottlieb 
Chi-Hui Kao 
Stephen Marotto 
HyunMinLee 
Christopher James 
Natalie Raney 
Sunjoo Lee 
Bass 
Brent Edmonson, principal 
Julianne Russell 
Bebo Shiu 
Zachery Camhi 
Nicholas Schwartz 
Alexander Edelmann 
Yi-Jung Su 
Benjamin Green 
Nathaniel Martin 
Flute 
Nikoma Baccus + 
Elzbieta Brandys • 
Meghan Miller 
Caitlyn Perry 
Lauren Remmers 
Joanna Szu " 
Oboe 
Sarah Hassen 
Alicia Maloney 
Nathan Swain • " + 
Clarinet 
Ismail Akmuradov • + 
Danby Cho " 
Yi-Ju Lin 
Kelly Medcalf 
Bassoon 
Jensen Ling • + 
Rachael Stachowiak " 
Horn 
David Balandrin • 
Samantha Benson " 
Janie Berg+ 
Laura Carter 
Sophie Flood 
Krysta Harmon 
Trumpet 
Spencer Aston • 
Christopher Belluscio 
Laura Carpenter 
Michael Dobrinski 
Richard Neckermann + 
Ryan Noe 
Jared Tanner " 
Eytan Wurman 
Trombone 
Robert Hoveland 
Justin Mitnik 
Matthew Wan " 
Martin Wittenberg • + 
Tuba 
Andres Trujillo • 
Justin Worley+ " 
Harp 
Michael Maganuco + 
Amanda Romano 
Piano/Celesta 
Greta Asgeirsson 
Timpani 
Joseph Becker 
Matthew McKay • 
KazukiOya+ 
Percussion 
Kirk Etheridge+• 
Weichen Lin 
Matthew MacDonald 
Matthew McKay 
KazukiOya" 
Miles Salemi 
Philip Trembley 
Nicholas White 
•Denote principal on 
Gershwin 
+ Denotes principal on Webern 
" Denotes principal on 
Stravinsky 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
UPCOMING EVENTS AND PERFORMANCES 
Wednesday, October 7, 7:30pm Muir String Quartet 
The Beethoven Cycle: Part II 
Tsai Performance Center 
Thursday, October 8, 7:30pm Boston University Wind Ensemble 
David Martins, conductor 
Tsai Performance Center 
October 17, 18, 23, 25 13th Annual Fringe Festival 
Antigone 
An opera in one act with music and libretto 
by Marjorie Merryman 
BU Theatre 
Saturday, October 17, 7:30pm Boston University Chamber Chorus 
Scott Jarrett, conductor 
Marsh Chapel 
Wednesday, October 21, 7:30pm Muir String Quartet 
The Beethoven Cycle: Part Ill 
Tsai Performance Center 
Friday, October 23, 4:00pm Harris Center Ribbon-Cutting Ceremony 
CFA Student Lounge 
Sunday, October 25, 7:30pm Faculty Recital: Baroque Music 
Aldo Abreu, recorder 
Peter Sykes, organ 
Sarah Feiberg, baroque cello 
Concert Hall 
For more information on our events, please contact our office at (617) 353-3341. 
BU Theatre, Lane-Comley Studio 210, 264 Huntington Ave. 
Concert Hall, 855 Commonwealth Ave. 
Marsh Chapel, 735 Commonwealth Ave. 
Tsai Performance Center, 685 Commonwealth Ave. 
FRIENDS OF THE COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS 
~e are grateful .to our community of alumni, faculhj, families, a~d friends who believe. in the i.mportance of supporting 
gifted students m music, theatre, and the visual arts through their generous contributions. Gifts to the College of Fine 
Arts fund important capital initiatives, educational outreach, events, programs, performances, and exhibitions, all of 
which directly benefit the talented young artists of Boston University. 
The College thanks the following donors for their generous support during the 2008-2009 fiscal year.• 
100,000 to $200.000 
Sung Eun Han-Andersen 
$25,000 to $99,999 
Theodore Antoniou 
Roger C. Davidson 
Andrew R. Lack 
Stewart F. Lane and Bonnie Comley 
Mary Ann Milano 
Loren and Noanie Miller 
Herman and Joane Miller 
john Silber 
Surdna Foundation, Inc. 
$5,000 to $24,999 
Elizabeth A. Archer 
Berkshire Taconic Community 
Foundation, Inc. 
john A. and Harriet S. Carey 
Clovelly Charitable Trust 
). David Copeland 
Bette Davis Foundation, Inc. 
Elizabeth B. Ellis Foundation 
Edward). FitzPatrick, Jr. 
Ann and Gordon Getty Foundation 
Larry G. and Ann Howard Jones 
Margaret S. Lindsay Foundation 
Montgomery Symphony Association 
A. Neil and Jane L. Pappalardo 
Helen Uffner Vintage Clothing LLC 
The Ushers & Programmers Fund 
Dr. and Mrs. Ernst von Metzsch 
$2,500 to $4,999 
The ASCAP Foundation Irving 
Caesar Fund 
Richard F. Balsam, M.D. 
Mr. and Mrs. Saul B. Cohen 
Chet and Joy Douglass 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Dubbs 
Michael Goldenberg 
Dmitri and Elena Ilyin 
David Kneuss 
Phoenix Symphony Guild 
The Presser Foundation 
Renaissance Musical Arts, Ltd. 
Luo Yan 
$1,000 to $2,499 
Cathy M. Altholz 
Lauren Ambrose 
Cathy Barbash 
Elise R. Baum 
Bose Foundation, Inc. 
Fred A. Bronstein 
Janyce Ingalls Broude 
Richard D. Carmel Charitable 
Remainder Trust 
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Castle 
Frank A. D' Accone 
Margaret May Darnen 
Edna L. Davis 
Teresa Del Piero 
William E. Earle 
Richard W. Ekdahl 
Marie V. Falabella 
Thomas C. Farrell, Esq. 
Judith M. Flynn 
Steven G. Friedlander 
Richard and Susan Grausman 
Herbert P. Gray 
Lady Mercia M. Harrison 
Gudjonson Hermannsson 
Blake W. Hinson 
Phyllis E. Hoffman 
Joan F. Horton 
Lindsey V. Humes 
Ellen B. Kazis-Walker 
Dean and Elizabeth Kehler 
Tom F. Kelley and Irene Gesiak Kelley 
Kendrick, Jackson & Kearl LLC 
Robert and Gwen Krivi 
LillieM.Kumar 
Eli Lilly and Company 
john E. Loveless 
The Reverend Dr. Joan B. Malick 
Margaret M. Martin 
Walt C. Meissner 
Noble Ford Productions 
Andrea Okamura 
F. Taylor Pape 
Poppies & Posies Events LLC 
Sandra Lee Rowsell 
Ivan D. Schwartz 
Amy Abrich Shemin 
Wenger Corporation 
Avedis Zildjian Company 
$500 to $999 
The Estate of Constantin Alajalov 
Apostolos A. Aliapoulios 
Amy Lynn Barber 
Elizabeth H . Bower 
Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore). Cania, Jr. 
Ellen Carr 
Christopher E. Chalsen 
Ann B. Dickson 
Alan R. Dynner 
Debra Dion Faust 
David L. Feigenbaum and 
Maureen Meister 
R. Terrell Finney, Jr. 
Carolyn B. Fowles 
Frank C. Ginsberg 
Michelle Goodwyn 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Hobbs 
Colonel Capers A. Holmes, USAF(Ret.) 
Jimmie L. Jackson 
David T. Lifland 
Nina Lopez Clariond 
Robert Maganuco 
Mary Meier 
Raymond Mui 
Jane M. Musky 
Anne Neely · 
James Noone 
Mia R. Oberlink 
Jam es A. Petosa 
Lawrence Pollans 
Pauline A. Rowe 
Kenneth D. Rudnick 
Marvin Y. Schofer 
Margaret Spillane 
Roberta S. Steiner 
Pa trick J. Szymanski 
Richard E. Van Deusen and Carol 
Nadell 
Ira Yoffe 
$250 to $499 
Diane T. Abel 
Joan Adams 
Sylvia G. Alimena 
David A. Bamel 
Jane Bernstein 
Paula J. Bishop 
Jody Briggs 
Joan C. Cavicchi 
Beth S. Chen Buslow 
Mitchell E. Cohen 
George Darveris 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Depoe, Jr. 
Linda Anne Dehaney 
Peter F. Donnelly, Jr.t 
John W. Fish, Jr. 
George S. Forbes 
Laura Giannitrapani 
Lynne M. Harding 
John Tobias Hecht, Esq. 
Julia A. Hennig . 
Mr. and Mrs. Scott M. Himes 
Renate S. Jeffries 
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Klingler 
Dr. and Mrs. Saran Kraichoke 
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Loeb 
Linda Machiz-Kilimonis 
Michelle C. Mendez 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H . Milburn ill 
Joel and Claudia Nimar 
Maureen O'Neill 
Andrew Lewis Price 
Debbie Prost 
Ellen Redican 
Craig Franklin Schreiber 
Kaipo Schwab 
Bernard G. Schwartz 
Janet T. Schweiger 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert N . Slotnick 
Carol E. Strittmatter 
Tetsuo Tamanaha 
Theresa Pease Walker 
Virginia E. Withey 
Kalman W. Zabarsky and 
Kerry F. Loughman 
Andrew B. Zimmerman 
•This list reflects donations made between July 1, 2008, and June 30, 2009. If your name has been omitted from this list, ase 
contact CFA at 617-353-5544, so that we can correct our records. 
t deceased 
For more information about how you can join our growing list of supporters, please contact us at 617-353-5544 or make a dona-
tion online at wi1rw.bu.edulcfalalimmilgiving-back. We would love to welcome you into our donor community! 
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STRINGS Renee Krimsier flute 
Steven Ansell viola * Don Lucas trombone • 
Edwin Barker double bass• Richard Menaul horn 
Cathy Basrak viola Suzanne Nelsen bassoon 
Bonnie Black pedagogy • Craig Nordstrom, clarinet 
Lynn Chang violin Elizabeth Ostling flute 
Jules Eskin cello Ken Radnofsky saxophone 
Edward Gazouleas viola Richard Ranti bassoon 
Raphael Hillyer viola Thomas Rolfs trumpet 
Marc Johnson cello Mike Roylance tuba 
Bayla Keyes violin • Matthew Ruggiero 
Michelle LaCourse viola • bassoon 
Benjamin Levy double bass Eric Ruske horn "" 
Lucia Lin violin * Robert Sheena 
Malcolm Lowe violin English horn 
Dana Mazurkevich violin Ethan Sloane clarinet "" 
Yuri Mazurkevich violin "' Jason Snider horn 
Ikuko Mizuno violin Samuel Solomon 
John Muratore guitar percussion 
George Neikrug cello++ James Sommerville horn 
James Orleans double bass Linda Toote flute 
Leslie Parnas cello Lee Vinson percussion 
I bson Pilot harp 
l Poeschl-Ed rich PIANO 
h"-1 Anthony di Bonaventura ,. 
Michael Reynolds cello • Maria Clodes-Jaguaribe • 
Rhonda Rider cello Linda Jiorle-Nagy 
Todd Seeber double bass Boaz Sharon "' 
Roman Totenberg 
violin++ COLLABORATIVE PIANO 
Michael Zaretsky viola Shiela Kibbe • 
Peter Zazofsky violin • Robert Merfeld 
WOODWINDS, BRASS, ORGAN 
and PERCUSSION Nancy Granert 
Laura Ahlbeck oboe Peter Sykes • 
Ken Amis tuba 
Jennifer Bill saxophone VOICE 
Peter Chapman trumpet Michelle Alexander 
Geralyn Coticone flute Sarah Arneson ,. 
Doriot Dwyer flute Penelope Bitzas * 
Terry Everson trumpet"' Sharon Daniels * 
John Ferrillo oboe Emma Dassori 
Richard Flanagan Jam es Demler "' 
percussion Gary Durham 
Joseph Foley trumpet Simon Estes * 
Timothy Genis percussion Phyllis Hoffman • 
Ian Greitzer clarinet Frank Kelley 
Ronald Haroutounian Matthew Larson 
bassoon Susan Ormont 
John Heiss flute Jerrold Pope• 
Gregg Henegar bassoon Maria Spacagna 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC PRODUCTION DEPRATMENT 
J. Casey Soward, Manager of Production and Performance 
Diane Mclean, Stage Manager 
Shane McMahon, Recording Engineer 
Ephraim Eric Roberson, Scheduling and Programs Coordinator 
Kris Sessa, Librarian 
Martin Snow, Keyboard Tec1mician and Restoration 
Roberto Toledo, Head Recording Engineer 
EGE OF FINE ARTS ADMINISTRATION 
i,; Meissner, Dean ad interim 
Robert K. Dodson, Director, School of Music 
Jim Petosa, Director, School ofT1ieatre 
Lynne Allen, Director, School of Visual Arts 
HISTORICAL MUSIC EDUCATION 
PERFORMANCE Richard Sunbury 
Aldo Abreu recorder Bernadette Colley 
Sarah Freiberg Ellison Diana Dansereau * 
cello Andre de Quadros • 
Laura Jeppesen Jay Dorfman • 
viola da garnba Andrew Goodrich • 
Christopher Krueger Lee Higgins • 
Baroque flute Patrick Jones• 
Catherine Liddell lute Ron Kos"" 
Martin Pearlman Warren Levenson 
Baroque ensembles ,. Roger Mantie * 
Robinson Pyle Sandra Nicolucci"' 
natural trumpet William Pappazisis 
Marc Schachman Chris Parks 
Baroque oboe Evan Sanders 
Jane Starkman 
Baroque violin, viola CONDUCTING 
Peter Sykes harpsichord • David Hoose* 
Ann Howard Jones • 
MUSICOLOGY David Martins 
Victor Coelho "" Dennis Shrock choral lit. 
Steven Cornelius "' 
Brita Heimarck "" OPERA INSTITUTE 
Thomas Peattie "' Helena Binder 
Joshua Rifkin • Judith Chaffee 
Andrew Shenton• Phyllis Curtin ++ 
Joel Sheveloff • Sharon Daniels "' 
Jeremy Yudkin • Melinda Sullivan-Friedman 
Frank Kelley 
COMPOSITION William Lumpkin • 
AND THEORY Jim Petosa 
Brett Abigana Betsy Polatin 
Martin Amlin • Christien Polos 
Deborah Burton,,. Jeffrey Stev.ens 
Richard Cornell • Nathan Troup 
Joshua Fineberg • Allison Voth • 
Samuel Headrick • 
David Kopp• STAFF PIANISTS 
Rodney Lister * Michelle Alexander 
Ketty Nez• Eve Budnick 
John Wallace• Phillip Oliver 
Steven Weigt ,,. David Richardson 
Lorena Tecu 
Noriko Yasuda 
Area Heads 
represented in bold 
•full-time faculty 
++Emeritus 
DEPARTMENT CHAIRS 
Phyllis Hoffman, Chair, Department of Applied Studies and 
Performance 
Richard Cornell, Chair, Department of Music Studies 
Ann Howard Jones, Chair, Ensembles 
Patrick Jones, Chair, Music Education 
College of Fine Arts 
I 
' 
www.bu.edu/cfa 
